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PRACTICAL RESEARCH BRIEFS

Requires Conthuous Ventilation
tion air being supplF-:to the area in question'
The researctrers det+ryined that the area being

::i#'i:s#ïäåF,:Ïf #"i.ï1"11"';
continued around tU eloct durfn$ and after the

The researchers from publlc rñ/orks canada of carpet installation.
Ottawa, Ontario, reported the results of their The carpetlng proces- according to the re-
study at the Sthlnternattana|Jacques Cartier sea¡chers'mèasureo=ts, produced VOC emis-
Co4ference in Montreal, euebec, last fafl.
The research project arose from the fact that
Public Works Canada usually recarpets building
while they are occupied, and this tlas resulted

adhesive accounted tcr most of the emissions'

Exponential Decrease in Emiss¡ons
Data also indicated that carpet emissions were
highest the ffrst day. as could be expected, then

during the procedure and to determine how long decreased in an exporæntial fashion over the next

ventilãtion ihould continue a-fiet ¡'"äfä,tär. ^= week, until total VOC tn¡OC) measurements
I were at or near the background levels measured

The Recarpeting Projec{ \-' before the recarpeting began (see Figure l).

Ð The building used in the study is a 14_
story office building in the Otiawa area.
The study took place on the third floor,
which, like the other lower floors, is a
large, open area with prtvacy screens.

about 30O square
meters) of caroet each
ed the work foi z r

ntghts, eventually recarpeung about
three-quarters ofthe total a¡èa. The car_
pet they used was ny,lon wtth a primary
baclring of polypropylene. The ädhesive
was a spray-on, water-baged adhesive
with 5olo-10o/o ml¡reral sptrlts.

Researchers tested carpet samples
separately for emissions ln an ãffo.t to
determine the relative contrlbution of
carpet and adhesive durlng the installa_

this in their calculations.

The team also used carbon dioxide con_
centration measurements to calculate
the amount of outside air ln the ventila_

TVOC concentrat¡on (mglm3)
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Note: Background concentrations subtracted
used with pe-rmission of the center for Building studies, concordia university

Figure 1 - Decrease in VOC emissions after recarpeting
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Some Dry Eye Complaints May Come from VDT Usê, Not from IAQ

Building occupants received questionnaires
shortly after the recarpeting was completed.
These sought ir¡formation on any symptoms that
the respondents experienced during the installa-
tion, including how long the symptoms lasted.

Of the 244 persons surveyed, about half
responded, and ofthese 75 reporLed that they
had suffered s¡rmptoms including headaches:
tiredness: eye, nose, and throat problems; and
nausea. The incidence of symptoms correlated
with the emission levels that researchers had
measured in the building.

Most people experienced symptoms for between
one and three days, while some reported the
symptoms for three to five days. The number of
people experiencing symptoms remained con-

Many complaints about office environments in-
clude references to dry or irritated eyes and
workers unable to tolerate wearing contact len-
ses for any length of time. While this has often
been attributed to indoor air quality, two
Japanese researchers have recently raised the
question of whether the phenomenon can also
be attributed to using video display terminals
(\¡DTs).

In a letter to the New EnglartdJournaloJ

VDTs could cause workers
to bl¡nk less, caus¡ng dry eyes.

Medicíne (February 25, 1993), I\azuo Tsubota
and Katsu Nakamori reported on studies they
have conducted on IO4 healthy office workers.
They noted that the subjects blinked 22 (tg)
times per minute under relaxed conditions, 10
(+6) times per minute while reading, arrd 7 (+7)

times per minute while looking at text on a VDT

The researchers also noted that those subjects
who were reading from a book could look down,

The city of Montreal, Quebec, Canada, is consid-
ering a by-law that would increase the required
outdoor air ventilation rate from the present 3.5
Itters per second per person (l/s/p) to the ASH-
RAE standard of rO l/s/p. A group of Canadian

stant over the first three days, decreased by the
fifth day, and was small after seven days.

The resea¡chers concluded that because build-
ing occupants in this study experlenced
symptoms, despite the fact that the building
received constant ventilation during and after
the recarpeting, it is advisable to use con-
tinuous ventilation any time carpet is installed.

They noted, however, that VOC emissions ln
other buildings could vary, depending on the
type of adhesive used, the method of installa-
tion, and the amount of outside air being
brought into the buildtng.

For more tnformatton, contact G. Kerr, Public
Works Canada, Ottawa, ON KIA OM2, Canada.

partly offsetting the effects of decreased frequen-
cy of blinking. While lool,ring at aVDT, however,
they tended to keep their eyes wide open.

The larger exposed surface area contributed to a
greater rate oftear evaporation from the eyes of
the workers using VDTs. This and the reduced
blinking rate can both contribute to dry eyes.

To combat the problem, the researchers sug-
gested arlificial tears and, in severe cases, spe-
cial spectacles. Another suggestion was to place
the VDT at a lower height with the screen tilted
upward.

In many offices where furniture is not designed
for computer use, VDTs are placed wherever
there is room for them. Often, the VDTs for
microcomputers are placed on top of the com-
puters themselves, raising them to eye level or
above. This has been blamed for many ail-
ments, including neck and back strain.

While adjusting computer screens may not solve
every complaint of dry eyes, lt may answer some
questions in what appear to be IAQ complaints.

Fo¡ more information, contact Kazuo Tsubota'
MD, Toþo Dental College, Chiba 272' Japan-

researchers has conducted a computer simula-
tion that indicates the move could increase ener-
gr costs even more than previously estlmated'

The group from the Center for Building Studies
at Cõncordia University in Montreal reported

Computer Simulation Measures Energy Cost of Ventilation lncrease
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